
 SAWYER LAKE VILLAGE DISTRICT 

Board of Commissioners’ Meeting 

April 19, 2018 

 

 

Present:  Bob Dow, Rich Bakos, Steve Chmielecki, Rich Adams, and Paula Adams 

 

Meeting came to order at 6:00 PM. Minutes from the March 22, 2018, meeting read, 

accepted, and seconded with changes. 

 

 Dam:  Andy Stout from the state of NH Dam Bureau, went over with Bob Carter of 

NH Dams what needs to be inspected and explained how to measure. Some trees 

have to come down on the lot next to Beach One. Rich Adams will sign contract with 

NH Dams and return it. Rich Adams was given a notebook from NH Dams on what 

they will do and how often. Some things only need to be done monthly, some yearly. 

 

 Beaches:  Request from Ed LaValle and his son to test the lake water. This would be 

a voluntary thing. They will be taking a class on how to test the water. The district 

would have to pay $240 for the actual test.  The Commissioners would have to 

request a proposal for this. 

 

 Roads:  Bob Dow wanted the road limit signs left up but the town removed them. 

Did patching with stone to get them embedded into the mud. Because of the 

weather grading is behind. Bob and Steve will be dumping more stones into the mud. 

 

 Treasurer’s Report:  All bills up-to-date. Rich requested a transfer of $10,000 to 

the Operating Account.  This was okayed by the Commissioners. Rich Bakos asked 

how the NH Dams bills would be paid? He needs their information for payment. 

 

Operating Account:   $ 12,163.92 

Dam Account:    $143,171.73 

 

Treasurer’s Report Accepted and seconded. 
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 Open Forum:  A gentleman said he would donate a raft for Beach 2. This wouldn’t be 

possible as this would need to be done for all the beaches. 

Mary Sawyer asked about raising money for the lake at the District’s 

building. There are many things that need up-dating. What would this entail legally 

for money collected? 

 

Meeting was adjourned at 7:10 PM. This was accepted and seconded. 

 

 

      Paula Adams 

      Clerk 

 

 


